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Montana

Kaimin

Kaimin
By Kevin Twidwell
Kaimin Reporter

If spending for the rest of
the year follows Fall Quarter
patterns, the Montana Kaimin
will spend only $5,000-$10,000
of its $55,000 ASUM allocated
budget and could realize a
surplus of up to $45,000 at
the end of this academic
year, Kaimin Business Man
ager Brian Mellstead said yes
terday.
Because the Kaimin gener
ated enough revenue from
selling advertisements and
subscriptions to cover Fall
Quarter costs, none of the al
located money has been used
and the newspaper recorded
a profit of more than $1,600

budget
at the end of last quarter,
Mellstead said.
The Kaimin spent $51,759.95 last quarter and reve
nue totaled $53,395.27, pro
ducing a profit of $1,635.32.
Although Mellstead said he
doesn’t expect Winter or
Spring Quarters to be as
profitable as Fall Quarter, he
is confident that the Kaimin
can generate enough income
needed to publish the news
paper for the rest of the year
without having to use more
than $10,000 of the allocated
budget.
Mellstead said Fall Quarter
is always the most profitable
because it is the longest
quarter of the academic year
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may show $45,000 surplus
and there is more advertising
during the period because of
the holidays.
Mellstead said he will re
quest that the newspaper be
allowed to keep the surplus
and request only $25,000 for
the 1985-86 academic year
from ASUM during the up
coming budgeting session.
He said he is requesting
$25,000 because this is an
“unprecedented situation” and
“although I don’t doubt my
figures, the money is needed
just in case something goes
wrong.”
Kaimin Editor Gary Jahrig
said the money is also
needed to buy a new Video
Display System and typeset

ting equipment so the Kaimin
can be published “under one
roof.”
Currently, articles published
in the Kaimin are typed into a
Video Display System in the
Journalism building and are
then transmitted to the Missoulian, on N. Higgins Ave.,
where the stories are set in
type and then placed on
pages. Jahrig said the present
system is “a real pain” and it
would be easier if the publi
cation process could be done
entirely at the University of
Montana.
Mellstead echoed the need
for typesetting equipment,
saying “it would financially im
prove the Kaimin even more.”

He said $20,000 of the sur
plus money would be needed
to buy the new equipment
that would allow the Kaimin
advertising staff to do its own
ad production. The UM Print
Shop currently produces the
ads and provides other print
ing services for the news
paper.
Both Jahrig and Mellstead
said the long-range plan for
the Kaimin is to achieve inde
pendence from ASUM within
the next five years and keep
ing the surplus topurchase
new equipment would help at
tain that goal.
Although the Budget and Fi
nance Committee will deter

See ‘Budget* page 16.

Johnston seeks office
By Carlos A. Pedraza
Kaimin Reporter

Thornton Johnston, second-term Central Board member,
has announced that he will run for ASUM business manager
opposing two-term incumbent Greg Gullickson.

Though he complimented Guilickson's record in office,
Johnston said that he can better represent minority groups
on campus, as well as traditional students.
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Meetings open pending evaluation
By Jeff McDowell
Kaimin Legislative Reporter

HELENA-The Montana Uni
versity System Council of
Presidents will hold open
meetings until the Board of
Regents can evaluate its
present policy regarding
meetings of the council.
The new policy, announced
Wednesday by Commissioner
of Higher Education Irving
Dayton, follows an incident
Jan. 21 in which Dayton eject
ed Diane Hill, president of the
Associated Students of Mon

tana State University, and a
Montana Kaimin reporter from
a council meeting in Helena.
“I am of the firm belief that
public administrators can only
perform their jobs well if they
can speak frankly and candid
ly with their personal staffs,”
Dayton said.
While Dayton technically
oversees the entire university
system, the presidents of the
six units serve at the discre
tion of the Regents, but Day
ton said the Council of Presi
dents “has functioned as a

staff meeting.”
However, Dayton also said
he recognizes that "this need
(for frank and candid discus
sions) must be accommodat
ed in compliance with the
state constitutional and statu
tory requirements assuring
public access to certain gath
erings."
Dayton said the Regents’
policy dealing with the council
was written in 1973 and that
the state open meetings law
has
undergone
several

See ‘Meetings' page 16.

Johnston, a junior In political science/economics from
Statesboro, Ga., said he is associated with several minority
or special interest groups on campus and is therefore sensi
tive to the needs of groups not fully represented in ASUM.
“I think I can be a good liaison between (ASUM) groups
and the ASUM administration,” Johnston said.
Johnston, 26, is a veteran, a member of Phi Delta Theta
fraternity, and has worked with the Wilderness Institute.
Johnston, who has served on ASUM's Budget and Finance
Committee for three years, said working on the committee
has given him the necessary experience to make the transi
tion to being business manager.
He admits he still has to learn more about the business
manager’s duties. “I’ll have to spend a lot of time getting to
know the system," he said, “but I’m willing to spend the
time."
However, Johnston emphasized that the business manager
has to be more concerned with providing “information and
accessibility" than merely supervising ASUM’s business
transactions.
As business manager, Johnston said he plans to make
changes in the budgeting procedure based on critiques sub
mitted by the groups ASUM funds.
Johnston criticized ASUM groups' lack of preparation in
the budgeting process, but placed the blame on ASUM.
Groups need to know what ASUM expects of them, he
said.
"ASUM needs to have a forum or workshop about how to
prepare a budget and how to lobby,” he said. “Just handing
out budget forms and guidelines is not enough,” he added.
Such a workshop would also help groups to plan better,
Johnston said. Too many groups don’t plan well for activi
ties a year in advance, he said, and end up coming back to
ASUM for a special allocation.
“If you have an educational system which makes (budget
ing) more efficient, you'll have people a lot more satisfied at
how it turns out," he said.

Opinion
Discriminatory conditions
Grace Rieker, a University of Montana handicapped
student, has been told by her doctor to withdraw from
Winter Quarter courses because the sidewalks at UM
are hazardous to her health.
This Tuesday Rieker slipped on an icy sidewalk land
ing on her back and hitting her head. She suffered
spine and neck injuries and a concussion.
This was not the first time Rieker had fallen. She
said in a interview from her home yesterday that she
fell on the steps of the Forestry Building the first week
of Winter Quarter._________________________________

Editorial
Rieker said her doctor suggested then that she
should withdraw from Winter Quarter classes because
the falls, due to the icy conditions, were hazardous to
her health. Mary Ann Powers, the handicapped student
adviser, also thought that Rieker should consider not
attending Winter Quarter classes, ever.
“That's like telling me I’m being discriminated
against,” Rieker said.
And in essence she is discriminated against because
the university is denying her safe access to the cam
pus. Why should a student, handicapped or not, have
to endanger their health to attend classes? They
shouldn’t, and something must be done to correct the
problem.
But Bill Queen, UM maintenance superintendent, said
in a January 15th Kaimin article that maintenance is
doing ”a more efficient job” than ever.
If the current condition of the sidewalks represents a
good job, then I'd hate to see a bad one. Perhaps
we'd all be better off If they didn’t clean the sidewalks.
At least then we'd harbor no illusions that the sidewal
ks are cared for, and therefore safe.
Grace Rieker harbors no such illusions. As a result
of the two falls she has suffered bruises, severe head
aches and body aches. She has missed a total of six
days of class while recuperating from the falls. In addi
tion, Rieker has suffered setbacks in her physical ther
apy
"I'm going to be back-tracking now," Rieker said
about her physical therapy. “I was looking forward to
learning how to cross-country ski, now I have orders
to try to just walk.”

A big improvement
On a more upbeat note, congratulations to David Paoli
who was appointed to the student seat on the Mon
tana Board of Regents Tuesday. Paoli, a second-year
law student from UM, will replace the present student
regent Darla Keck come Jan. 31.
Paoli will bring a new perspective to the position.
ASUM President Phoebe Patterson said that Paoli has
told her that he will take the time to touch base with
the students of the Montana State university system—
something that Keck obviously did not bother to do.

A suppressive bill
Yet another person wants to suppress your right to
freedom of expression. Rep. Paul Pistoria, D-Great
Falls, has introduced House Bill 370, an act which re
quires all newspapers published in Montana to indicate
the author of an editorial comment.
In addition, Pistoria wants newspapers to refuse to
publish any letters to the editor unless the author and
the contents of the letter are verified. A newspaper
publisher who violated this act, if passed, would be
guilty of a misdemeanor.
People have a right to express their thoughts wheth
er mistaken in fact or not, as long as they are not
libelous. A newspaper's editorial page is a public
forum, and within that forum persons can make their
case for or against an issue.

Brett French
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‘Notes from the Underground’---------- By Bethany R. Redlin

Of Meese and Morals
The Senate Judiciary Committee has
begun confirmation hearings on the ap
pointment of Edwin Meese III as attorney
general and, tragically, the Senate appears
determined to approve the nomination.
It's a travesty of justice.
Although cleared by an independent in
vestigator of any legal wrongdoing in par
ticipating in the appointments of financial
backers to federal posts, Meese has violat
ed the spirit of the law and committee
members should take notice.
For example, while sitting as one of four
members on a White House senior-staff
personnel committee, Meese recommended
the appointment of John R. McKean as
chairman of the Postal Board of Governors.
McKean had bailed Meese out of financial
difficulties through two loans totaling $60.000. Meese did not reveal his financial rela
tionship with McKean in urging the appoint
ment.
The pattern was to repeat itself.
Again as a member of the senior-staff
personnel committee, Meese urged the ap
pointment of California real-estate developer
Thomas Barrack as assistant secretary of
commerce. Barrack had arranged for the
quick sale of Meese's California home when
the attorney general-designate faced finan
cial difficulties. Once again, Meese kept si
lent about his financial relationship in mak
ing the recommendation.
In both instances, Meese's financial back
ers were awarded the high federal posts
which they had sought.
These revelations are not new. They are
found listed, among other questionable
dealings, in the special prosecutor's report
of the Meese investigation which absolved
him of any criminal wrongdoing, but which
failed to address the ethical issues Involved
in Meese's financial transactions.
That oversight was corrected In a report

issued by the Office of Government Ethics
staff that found Meese in violation of the
federal ethics code The report was short
lived. however, as the office director. David
H. Martin, a Reagan appointee, quickly re
jected its findings after reviewing rebuttals
submitted by Meese's lawyers.
Martin's decision is outrageous.
Meese has never disputed the facts of
either incident as outlined above. He did, in
fact, support the appointments of Barrack
and McKean and he did. In fact, do so
without informing his fellow personnel com
mittee members at his financial dealings
with both men.
As a lawyer, Meese knows full well his
actions are considered unethical, if not ille
gal. when practiced in a court of law.
If Meese were to present a case before a
judge who had had similar financial deal
ings with his opponent's clients and failed
to disclose them, you can bet the attorney
general-designate would be screaming
bloody murder once he found out
The problem isn’t whether the judge
would have been biased in his rulings; It is
that no chance was given for the contend
ing lawyers to make that assessment.
The same is true for Meese. He may very
well have felt he could set aside his per
sonal feelings for the appointees and objec
tively render his recommendations. But the
ethical thing to do would have been to
argue that point with his fellow committee
members and let them determine whether
the conflict of interest that obviously existed
was sufficiently grave to require his with
drawal from the deliberations.
Meese did not.
By his actions, Meese has shown that
while well-versed in the letter of the law, he
is sorely lacking in his understanding of its
spirit.
It s a character flaw that this country can
not afford to indulge in its high officials.

Eorum
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

by garry trudeau
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BRUNSWICK
Gallery

• Automatic Mm loading, advanca and raartndmg p*ua a buM-tn flash
* 35mm quality pictures

Free Film &
Processing with Each
Camera Purchase

th* dark room

22 Jacques Cousteau's
domain
25 Picture game
26 Make a great effort
27 Classic movie
western
b28 Type of vo¥e
29 Heart chambers
30 Dine at home
(2 wds.)
31 Like Jacques Brel
32 The Marx Brothers'
"A Day at the —"
34 Part of a circle
DOWN
40 The age of some
Player's turn
septuagenarians
Highest point
41 Geometric curve
42 In a cliched
Infield cover
manner
Italian architect
Mest Indies Island 43 M*A*S*H star
44 Daily occurrence in
Sweet wine
England
Small case
Military equipment, 46 ------- avion
50 Alleviate
for short
51 Certain holiday,
Drive back
Associates
for short
familiarly
52 Insect appendage
"It's ------ game*
53 Water pipe
54 Formerly
Map notations
(abbr.)
55 Approaching
56 "No man —— island"
Charged particles
Certain doctoral
57 Sundry assortment
degree (abbr.)
58 Robert Stack role

49 Woman's name or
song
50 Scientist's wort
59 *------ and a Kazan'
60 Gay -----61 Capri, for one
62 Sodium chloride
63 Cordage fiber
64 But: Fr.
65 Catch sight of
66 Contestant
67 Adam's grandson

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12

13
21

223 Railroad
549-5518

STEPHEN MORSE

ft Sharp Canon iaa* no focusing nocoaaary

$8750

1 With 10-Across,
famed spy
5 ...partridge.in
— tree
10 See 1-Across
14 Birthstone
15 Words of denial
16 Mr. Preminger
17 Type of word
18 Certain playing
card
19 Mell: Sp.
20 Promptness
23 Clothing size
(abbr.)
24 Zodiac sign
25 Takes it easy
(2 wds.)
29 As hungry -----33 Enliven
35 Living room: Sp.
36 Opie's aunt
37 Hockey great
38 Spasm
39 Vases
41 Tending to stir up
45 In a sloped
manner
47 Francis and Dahl
48 Monetary worth
(abbr.)

Collegiate CW84-14

Paintings & Ceramic Sculpture
through February 23

5 Valleys
Bring This Coupon
in for

1 FREE LINE
OF BOWLING
With Purchase of
of 2 Lines

Gallery Hours: Thur. & Fri. 4-8; Sat. 1-5 pm
Gallery Will Be Closed Saturday, Feb. 2
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Take it from me
EDITOR: As a former elect
ed member of the MontPIRG
state and local board ot di
rectors, I would like to set the
record straight by correcting a
number of myths about Mont
PIRG.
Myth No.1: “A majority of
the U of M students signed a
petition of support for the for
mation of MontPIRG.” Mont
PIRG claims to have received
nearly 4.000 signatures on a
petition drive in the Spring of
1982. Using the number
4,000, less than half ot the U
of M students signed the orig
inal PIRG petition. There was
also no check made on the
original PIRG petition for
things like name duplication
and invalid signature*. At
Michigan State University,
Moses Turner, vice president
for student affairs and serv
ices, found 1,972 invalid
signatures on a Michigan
PIRG petition, many of which
were signatures that had du
plicates. Since the number of
students at the U of M is
about 13 percent of the num
ber enrolled at Michigan
State, that would come to
about 256 invalid names.
MontPIRG conducted a similar
petition drive in Bozeman in
an unsuccessful effort to get
a MontPIRG chapter started
at Montana State.
Myth No.2: “MontPIRG is
student controlled." I use to
believe this one myself. I was
wrong. While I was on the
MontPIRG board of directors,
I served on the personnel
committee with two other stu
dent elected board members
and CB Pearson, the Mont-

PIRG head paid staff person
or executive director. The
personnel committee's duties
include making hiring recom
mendations, drafting Job de
scriptions, and setting salary
ranges. Pearson did most of
the recruiting.
Before Pearson would sign
his contract for the time pe
riod ending August 31, 1984,
he insisted on having the
power to fire members of the
paid PIRG staff. I offered a
compromise that was ac
cepted 2 to 1 in the person
nel committee. (Pearson could
not vote because it was his
contract being discussed. He
was present though.) My com
promise gave the student
elected board the ability to
overturn any firing decision
made by Pearson by a simple
majority vote of the board. At
one of my last meetings, the
board decided that my “simp
le majority" should be
changed to “two-thirds,” thus
giving Pearson even more
power The paid staff, not the
students. Is In control of
MontPIRG in more ways than
are mentioned here. I chal
lenge MontPIRG to prove
otherwise.

New waiver

EDITOR: I write to notify the
UM student body that the
process to waive the Mont
PIRG fee will be altered with
the new pre-registration pro
cedures. Because of the up
coming changes in the univer
sity registration system, Mont
PIRG has spent several quar
ters working with the Reg
istrar's office to change the
MontPIRG waive process and
increase the efficiency of the
registration process. Students
who do not wish to pay the
MontPIRG fee can do so by
initialing a box provided on
the course request form.
MontPIRG will still offer re
funds during the quarter from
our office and the University
Center during the fifth or sixth
week of the quarter.
This new process should
make things easier and less
hectic.
Additional information about
MontPIRG will be included in
the schedule of classes Stu
dents who want more infor
mation can contact MontPIRG
at 729 Keith Ave or call 7216040.
Deborah Derrick
Myth No.3: "MontPIRG is Chairperson, MontPIRG
too valuable to lose.” I believe
that the University of Montana
Let there be light
and the State of Montana will
get along quite nicely without
EDITOR:”Lux et Veritas,"
MontPIRG. They did in the
Light and Truth, so reads the
past. If MontPIRG losses its
motto of the U.M. I've often
funding, we lose nothing. We
wondered at that, thinking
gain a victory for student
that perhaps “Dubita Omnia,”
rights.
Doubt Everything, might be
Let's hear it for student more appropriate. "Lux et
rightsl Sign the Students Veritas" would be appropriate
Against Forced Funding Peti for a university which holds
tion. Call MontPIRG at 721- that “truth” in fact does ex
6040 and ask for a refund.
ist,but it certainly does not
W. Keith (The Griz) Baer II
apply' to a university that al
Senior, Business Management
most uniformly denies the ex

LOW-COST
AIR FARES
ROUND-TRIP AIR FARES

U.M. RUGBY
Winter Practices
Men’s Gym
Sundays
Feb. 3—6-8 p.m.
Feb. 10-4-6 p.m.

Atlanta...................... $301 Philadelphia.......... $301
Boston...................... $321 Phoenix................. $178
Chicago....................$198 Portland................. $138
Denver.....................$158 San Francisco.......$158
Miami.......................$341 Seattle..................$138
Minneapolis.... „.$198 Spokane.................$78
New York..................$258 Tampa..................$321
Orlando....................$321 Washington, D.C...$258
• 30-day Advance Purchase • Travel valid through

istence of “truth.”
There is a strong undercur
rent In our university —
namely “an indifference to or
rejection or exclusion of reli
gion and religious considera
tion” (Websters definition of
"secularism"). At the Univer
sity of Montana religion is in
evitably discussed with the
assumption that religion is
purely a sociological phe
nomenon. The question of
whether or not there Is a spir
itual reality Is rarely entertain
ed. This intellectual bias ex
tends throughout our educa
tion system and is largely
caused by a misinterpretation
of the constitutional amend
ment calling for the separa
tion of Church and State. The
amendment, intended to pro
tect a citizens right to believe
as he/she wishes, has given
rise to an educational system
which teaches the citizen not
to believe anything
An Interesting irony de
velops when we understand
that religion can mean "a
cause, principle, or a system
of beliefs held to with ardor
and faith. (Webster) In avoid
ing any contact between
Church and State, secularism
has become the acceptable
State religion. In its attempt to
protect individual belief from
being dictated by the State,
the State has actually dictated
non-belief Religious faith, the
object of protection has be
come the object of attack.
I write, not to achieve a
common uncritical acceptance
of religious faith, but rather
an open dialogue, a willing
ness to ask questions and
maintain an open postion.
Christians are often accused
of being closed minded (quite
often for good reason), but it
seems to me that closed-min

dedness is also resident In
those who uncritically reject
the possiblity of a spiritual
reality and/or the Christian
position. I’m writing against
bigotry on both sides.
Therefore, let us put aside
all uncritical biases and return
to an intellectual integrity. Let
us be willing to investigate all
options. Let the skeptic be
skeptical of even his skeptic
ism. Let the secularist pause
and consider the distinct pos
sibility of spiritual reality. Let
the Christian who believes in
God. believes in a God capa
ble of answering all his ques
tions — and thus consider all
options.
Dubitemus Omnia ut veretatem inveniamus. Let us
doubt all things in order that
we might find truth.
Jim Clowes
Graduate, Non-degree

My hero
EDITORrThanks Bradley
Burt for your American Holacaust.
In 20 years of reading the
Kaimin, yours was one of the
few articles worth printing and
reading.
C.W. Phillips
Grant Creek
Missoula. MT
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People
International relations important to visiting Nigerian professor
less and less returns for their
labor.”
* No single entity can be
blamed for the crises Africa
faces, he said. There are ex
ternal obstacles such as gov
ernment intervention and
there is the problem of overpopulation,which many nations
don’t even acknowledge.
When the basic problems are
initially ignored, he said, it
becomes impossible to even
plan programs to solve the
problems.

By Patricia Nelson
Kaimin Reporter

To most people, internation
al relations is thought of pri
marily as the study of con
temporary issues, but to Olatunde Ojo, a visiting Fulbright
professor from Africa, interna
tional relations is much more
than that.
Ojo says a proficiency in
this field of study requires an
awareness of history and an
understanding of diverse cul
tural backgrounds. It demands
the ability to read objectively
and with an acute perception
of international issues, both
past and present. In this way,
he said, “you can grasp the
essence of the world.”
Ojo is from Nigeria and is
on a one-year sabbatical from
the University of Port Harcourt
in Nigeria so that he can
teach in the University of
Montana department of politi
cal science.
This is not the first time Ojo
has taught in the United
States, however. From 19611974 he taught at Western
New England College in
Springfield, Mass, and after
that at Emerson College in
Boston.
Ojo said that teaching here
is very useful to him. "Work
ing in Africa is like working in
isolation," he said. The aca
demic world in Africa is still
very small, Ojo said, and by
teaching here, he can meet
new people, gain new insights
and share ideas with students
of different cultural back
grounds.
That is the main objective
of the Fulbright program.
Funded by the government
and administered by the

The physical limitations of
the country itself and the lack
of financial resources are also
factors, he added.

PROFESSOR OLATUNDE OJO makes a point to his class
Council on the International
Exchange of Scholars, the
program strives to encourage
cooperation and understand
ing between the United States
and the rest of the world.
Ojo said students every
where are quite the same and
that he is very encouraged by
the response of his students
here.
“It’s a chance for Americans
to learn a lot more about Afri
ca—not just from reading
newspapers,” one of Ojo’s
student says. Ojo can give
students a personal insight
into the African people, their
lifestyles and the prospects
for their country’s future, he
added.
Ojo said that because of his
country's new education
policy, the African educational
system is now quite similar to

ASUM
Petitions are now available
for candidates Interested
in running for:
President/Vice President,
Business Manager, and
Central Board.

Deadline Feb. 1st, at 5 p.m.
Pick Up Petitions at UC 105.

that of the United States. Afri
can schools used to follow
the British pattern of educa
tion where college students
chose one or two topics of In
terest and studied only those
topics. But now Africa is try
ing to follow the American
system.
African colleges are also on
the semester system and are
offering a wide variety of
courses. Elementary, junior
high, and high schools are
also similar to those in the
United States.
Ojo said that as a teacher
he encourages his students to
"conceptualize,” or to form
their own thoughts, ideas and
opinions through clear, logical
reasoning.
Last quarter Ojo taught a
class in international relations
and an introductory class in

However, “it is not a matter
of blame,” Ojo said. “What is
needed is an understanding
of what is going on in Africa.
Photo by Nicolo !*••••
People must understand Afri
ca to help Africa do what it
wants to do in an African
African politics.
This quarter he is teaching way.”
a class focusing on the use
People must cooperate to
and abuse of power in Africa find solutions, he said. Other
and a seminar in international nations must not try to insist
relations in which the class that Africa assimilate ways
examines the policies and ac that are not its own. And he
tivities of African government said, “aid from other coun
in light of the changes the tries must suit Africa's own
political system has undergo social and economic realities.”
ne since World War II. The
course also emphasizes the
dependence of the African
economic system on the rest
ARE YOU READY
of the world.
Reflecting on Africa’s de
FOR
pendence on exports, Ojo
said that except for the oilproducing countries, few Afri
can nations can afford the
materials needed to develop
their societies.
“African people are working
as hard as they ever have,”
he said, “and yet they get
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Sports
UM Wrestlers
tackle Bobcats

Leach measures
athletes by ability,

By UM Sports Information

not school records
Stan Zezotarski

competed in June, '83, to dis
cipline. His work habits are
Legendary coaches like much better.”
Vince Lombardi have several
distinguishing qualities as
Another athlete the coach
coaches and leaders. They feels has improved is distance
are able to motivate teams runner Steve Simpson. "Steve
and they demand extra effort is a big surprise this year,”
from the athletes. They work Leach said. "He had a per
at improving a team's wea sonal record of over 30 sec
knesses and don't rely solely onds faster than his previous
on their team's strengths to best in the 3000-meters at
win. And one of the things Pocatello."
they admire most is individual
Simpson is part of a recruit
dedication.
ing effort Leach initiated to
strengthen a weakness on
University of Montana men's UM’s track team. "We didn’t
track Coach Bill Leach has score much In that area last
similar coaching qualities. He year," Leach said. Recruiting
surrounds himself with the for this year has been strong
tools to plot and plan his est in that area, he added.
Leach said he hopes these
team's progress. On the walls
of his office hang graphs and recruiting efforts will show this
charts of his athletes improve spring. "The distance team is
ments. On his desk lay notes' in the midst of rebuilding,” he
said. “We've been kind of
and rosters.
down in the distances, but
In that environment the outdoors I expect our dis
coach spoke openly and hon tance team to take us up."
estly about his team'*
This year's weak spot ap
strengths and weaknesses.
pears to be in the weight
In a meet earlier this month,
events. Leach said. “I haven't
three of his athletes broke brought in many throwers
school records. Such efforts since I've been here," the
might please most coaches coach said. As a result, Leach
but Leach expects more. said he is relying heavily on
"Performance should be look veteran Dean Rominger. “I
ed at from the perspective of look to Dean to do some
capability, not just school per great things for us outdoors,"
formances.”
he added.
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Photo by St•n Zaiotanki

UM* THIRD-YEAR Track Coach Bill Leach keep* an
eye on hi* troop* during a recent practice In Dahl
berg Arene.

team s strengths since he has
been coach. "We probably
don't look very good in the
middle distances right now,”
he said. “Part of that is be
cause we have several ath
letes that are red-shirted."

On the other hand, behind
Binder and Susanj, some of
the team s best performances
should come in the jumping
events. Leach said. "I think
we are as good as any team
in the conference," he added.
“It looks like Boise and us will
have the best jumpers."

In term* of overall team
strength, Leach said he feels
the team Is on pace. "We've
Leach said that the middle seen little things that need
Thus, of Everett Barham's distance has been one of the
improvement so far,” he said.
record clocking of 47.96 sec
onds in the 400-meters, Leach
sees not the record, but the
athlete’s capacity. "I suspect
that running in the low 46's or
high 45's is well within his
reach,” the third-year coach
said.
In the case of triple jumper
Dave Binder's recent record
leap of 50-feet-10¥«, Leach
again doesn’t look at the re
cord, but the potential of a
national caliber athlete. The
qualifying standard for the
NCAA Indoor Track Cham
pionships is 52-feet-2, and for
outdoors it is 52-feet-8. Ac
cording to Leach both are
within Binder’s reach.
The coach, however, is not
always demanding and he is
quick to credit personal dedi
cation. Speaking of Dave Susanj's 16-foot pole vault re
Sign Up and More Information in ASUM
cord at the Pocatello meet,
Legislative Committee
Leach said,"I attribute Dave’s
improvement since he last
UC 105 or Call 243-5436

“But, I don't think we need to
change the intensity of the
program at this point."
As for the team's possibili
ties in the conference, Leach
said the UM thinclads show
promise. “Right now. I favor
Idaho or Northern Arizona to
win the conference based on
early performances," he said.
"After these two, the Univer
sity of Montana is the next
team with an opportunity to
win It"
Leach, however, said he has
no illusions about that oppor
tunity. “We're a better team
than we were a year ago," he
said. “Yet, if we're going to
win the conference, we have
to be a better team than we
are right now."

Three Big Sky Conference
matches are on tap for the
University of Montana wrest
ling team this week.
After traveling to Pocatello.
Idaho to meet Idaho State
and Northern Arizona Thurs
day night, the Grizzlies return
home to face cross-state rival
Montana State Saturday at 7:
30 p.m. in Adams Field
House.
UM comes into this week's
matches with an 8-5 overall
record and a 2-1 conference
mark. The Grizzlies finished
ninth in last weekend’s Moun
tain Intercollegiate Wrestling
Association (MIWA) Tourna
ment. That was UM’s best fin
ish ever in the MIWA.
Freshman 134-pounder Jeff
Castro became UM’s first in
dividual champion in the
MIWA since Lamont Roth won
the 158-pound title in 1981.
Castro defeated the defending
champion and No. 1 seed,
Chris Luttrell of New Mexico,
in the semifinals and beat
Stan Armstrong of Boise State
in the finals.
Sophomore Vince Hughes
finished second in the 167pound class at the MIWA. He
also beat the defending
champion and No.1 seed,
Curtis Luttrell of New Mexico,
in the semis before losing to
Wyoming’s Ron Whittman in
the finals.
"I was extremely pleased
with everybody’s performance
in the MIWA, but I was espe
cially happy with the way Jeff
and Vince wrestled," Grizzly

See “Grapplers,” page 8
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Slarner says Cals need best game of year to top Griz
By Mike Olinger
Kaimin Sports Editor

Montana State basketball Head Coach Stu
Stamer told the Kaimin yesterday in an interview
that his team faces a difficult task when it plays
the Montana Grizzlies tomorrow evening in MSU's
Brick Breeden Field House.
“We're not playing that well right now,” said
Stamer, “and with the way the Grizzlies are play
ing this year, we'll need our best effort of the
year to beat them.”
The Bobcats are 6-13 overall and 2-4 in the
Big Sky Conference, while UM is 17-3 overall, 51 in the league, and is within reach of its third
consecutive 20 win season.
Yet, Grizzly Head Coach Mike Montgomery is
not taking anything for granted in this battle of
Montana schools. “I don't know that we're playng
all that well right now either,” he said, “and I
think the team that gets the best performance
will win.”
The Bobcats may have been given a boost
lately with the return of power forward Phil Layher. Layher returned to practice after missing the
early season with a broken foot and has played
in all six conference games, has started in two

and is averaging 16 minutes of play.
Starner said Layher is "back to about 70 per
cent of normal” and should provide good inside
help for center Tryg Johnson in fighting for re
bounds against Montana. Layher is 6-foot-7 and
has never had great leaping ability according to
Starner, but positions himself well near the bas
ket and is a force to be reckoned with.
With Layher in the lineup at less than 100 per
cent, one might expect the Grizzlies to try to ex
ploit the situation with a running game. But
Montgomery said the Grizzlies will play the same
type of ball whether Layher plays or not. “We
won’t change our game plan at all,” he said, "but
if he’s at less than 100 percent he’ll have a tough
time being a big factor in the game.”

One area of the Bobcat attack that Montgomery
is leery of is the running ability and outside
shooting of guards Tony Hampton and Jeff Epperly and forward Kral Ferch. “They are capable
of running the ball,” he said, “and when they are
shooting a good percentage, the transition game,
it is a big plus for them. They are capable of
burning the nets from the outside."
The words “shooting a good percentage" are

key ones to both Montgomery and Starner. The
MSU trio averages a little more than 34 points
and nine rebounds a game, but only one of the
three, the 5-foot-10 Hampton, shoots at above 50
percent from the field. Ferch averages 45 percent
on field goal attempts while Epperly is the lowest
of the starting five at 43 percent.
Starner said that his team will need not only a
good offensive effort, but also a strong defensive
one. And that, he said, means stopping, or at
least slowing, the strong inside play of Montana's
Larry Krystkowiak and Larry McBride.
Krystkowiak is leading the team and the con
ference in scoring and rebounding with 21.7 and
10.5 respective averages and shoots 60 percent
from the field. Next for UM is McBride with aver
ages of 10.4 and 5.7 per game and he converts
on 58 percent of his field goals.
In team statistics, Montana holds the edge in
almost every department. UM averages 51.6 per
cent to MSU’s 47.6 percent field goal conversion
rate and allows opponents an average of eight
points less a game.
The game will be televised in Missoula by KECI
—TV, starting at 8 p.m., and can be heard on
KYLT radio.

Lady Griz pul 45-game home win streak on line against MSU
By Eric Williams
Kaimm Sports Reporter

Lady Griz Coach Robin Selvig is aiming to have his team
in third place in league play
at the half-way point of the
season, but he's quick to
point out that his squad must
beat Montana State tonight to
get into that position.
UM, 4-2 in the Mountain
West Athletic Conference,
puts its 45 consecutive home
win streak on the line against
the 1-5 Lady Bobcats at 7:30
p.m. in Dahlberg Arena.
Selvig said he is anxious to
play league-leaders Eastern
Washington and Idaho here
next week, but added that he
doesn’t want the Lady Griz to
overlook MSU.
He said because of the ri
valry between the two Mon
tana schools “we always get
up for the Bobcat game.” He
added that the MSU contest
is one of “the few you can
point to and gear for.”
With the MSU game being
the only one for the 14-5
Lady Griz this weekend, he
said all the preparation and
emotion can be aimed at the
5-13 Lady Bobcats without
having to worry about a let
down for another game.
MSU Coach Jane Henman
said in a press release that
“the rivalry is important and it
adds motivation, but right now
it's more important for us to
go up there and play a con
sistent, whole game. If we can
do that I definitely feel we
have a chance of winning.”
For Montana State to do
that, they will probably have
to rely on 6-foot junior for
ward Kathleen McLaughlin.
She is the conference’s lead
ing scorer and rebounder with
19.6 points and 11.9 rebounds
a game.

Selvig said he doesn't plan of been a trademark with us
on having his team do any the last few years. We weren’t
thing different defensively to that way ealier in the season,
stop McLaughlin, but added but I think we are now.”
that “we’ll certainly be aware
Selvig said he isn't sure
of Kathleen.”
who will start at the other
guard
position. Sophomore
UM will counter McLaughlin
with a balanced attack. Junior Natalie Streeter has been
center Sharia Muralt is the starting when she's hetflthy,
Lady Griz's top scorer and re but her continual injuries have
bounder, pumping in 14.8 allowed freshman Cheryl
points and grabbing 8.5 Branded to start lately.
boards a game. She is follow
ed in both categories by sen
Selvig said if she can,
ior forward Anita Novak at Streeter will start, but added
12.4 points and 8.5 rebounds.
that the team doesn't lose
anything by going with Bran
Senior guard Barb Kava dell, especially “the way she
nagh and freshman forward has come on recently.” Bran
Dawn Silliker are also scoring ded is scoring 5.6 points and
in double figures with 12.3 grabbing 4.1 boards a game,
and 10 points a contest.
compared to Streeter's 7.2
Selvig said UM’s ability to and 2.7 stats.
have one player pick up the
Joining
McLaughlin
In
scoring slack when another is MSU's starting front line will
having an off night “has kind be former Lady Griz Sheri

Henry, averaging 6.9 points
and 5.7 boards, and Senior
center Evelyn Baldridge, who
is scoring 8.2 Points and pul
ling down 9.£ rebounds. AII
three are returning starters,
and Selvig satq he is worried
about the trio's rebounding
ability.
He said MSU is one of the
nation’s top teams in re
bounding margin, out-rebounding their opponents by
over 10 boards a game and
eliminating that advantage is
one of Selvig's priorities. He
pointed out that the Lady Griz
are also out-rebounding their

opponents by 3.2 boards a
game.
MSU lost all-conference
guard Vicki Heebner to grad
uation last year, and is start
ing young players at guard.
Freshman Jennifer McGary is
the Lady Bobcats’ second
leading scorer, hitting for over
nine points a game while
sophomore Kelly Angelos
leads MSU in assists with 3.2
while scoring 6.7 a game.
Selvig said the young pair
has been prone to turnovers
this season, and he said UM
may put 'extra pressure on
them to try to take advantage
of that.
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Incoming athletes need to beef up more than bodies
By College Press Service
And Kaimin Staff Reports
Freshman athletes may have
a harder time qualifying to
play intercollegiate sports next
year, but not as hard a time
as some college presidents
want them to have.
Last week, athletic directors
from around the country, In
cluding UM’s Associate Ath
letic Director Barbara Hollmann, and Evan Denny, UM’s
Faculty Representative to the
NCAA, met for the annual
convention of the NCAA in
Nashville.
There, they may have set
the stage for key changes in
a controversial rule passed in
1983 that toughens academic
standards for freshman ath
letes.
The rule, scheduled to go
Into effect in 1986, requires
freshmen athletes entering
Division 1 schools' to have
certain minimum standardized
test scores and 2.0 grade
point averages in 11 core cur
riculum high school classes.
Opponents charged the rule
was unfair and perhaps even
racist.
According to UM’s Denny,
while all incoming freshmen at
Montana may not be required
to carry a 2.0 average to at
tend school here, they must
meet the 2.0 GPA stipulation
if they want to participate in
NCAA athletics.
Denny added that even with
the new ruling there may still
be some “hypocrisy” involved.
He said that in the past, ath
letes may have been required
to have a 2.0 GPA to enter a
university but once there,

Grapplers

GPA was beyond the National
Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion's control and an athlete's
eligibility was determined by
each institution’s require
ments.
Denny stated that Montana
follows the Big Sky Confer
ence's guidelines of eligibility
and that they are "consider
ably more stringent than most
others.” At the end of a fresh
man's first two quarters, the
athlete's GPA must be above
1.6 at Big Sky schools.
At the end of the fifth quar
ter it must be at least 1.8 and
at the end of eight quarters it
can be no less than 1.9. From
the ninth quarter until gradua
tion the athlete must maintain
a 2.0 GPA in order to be eli
gible for athletics.
Supporters say the new
standards will stop schools
from recruiting athletes with
out giving them an education,
and encourage better high
school academic programs.
At the convention, the oppo
nents managed to persuade
the NCAA to concoct alterna
tives to the rule and vote on
them at a special meeting in
October.
But the NCAA did pass
measures requiring athletes to
declare their .majors by the
end of their sophomore year,
and making colleges publish
entrance requirements and
athletes' satisfactory progress
reports.
Denny said that this decla
ration of a major would re
quire athletes to progress to
ward a specific degree and
would not allow the oft prac
ticed ploy of taking low level
courses during their four

years of athletic eligibility in
order to meet the gradepoint
requirements.
All the concern about letting
athletes play as freshmen sur
faced in 1982, after a series
of scandals involving coaches
faking athletes' grades, re
ported Bill Kroger of the
American Council on Educa
tion (ACE), whose Presidents'
Commission Is a NCAA con
sultant.
"A number of our members
said 'We have problems. We
need standards for incoming
freshman to qualify (for ath
letics) and as protective
measures for other athletes,”’
Kroger said.
A 28-member ACE commit
tee of college presidents stud
ied the eligibility issue and
presented its proposal at the
1983 NCAA meeting. Mem
bers approved the measure
after hours of debate over
possible racial and regional
discrimination.
"Objections were primarily
about the test score require
ment, and came primarily
from historically-black col
leges," Kroger remembers.
“Lots of people complained
about relying on arbitrary
scores on standardized tests,”
counters Nelson Townsend,
athletic director at Delaware
State College, an historicallyblack school. “But no black
college opposed the core cur
riculum or satisfactory prog
ress (requirements).”
The rule would have made
freshman athletes have a
minimum combined 700 score
on the Scholastic Aptitude
Test or 15 on the American
College Testing exam.

Tonight and Saturday—8 p.m.

Continued from page 6.
Coach Scott Bliss said.
Montana State is 2-5 overall
and 1-3 in conference action
this season. The Bobcats fin
ished eighth in the MIWA.
This is the second meeting
of the season between UM
and MSU. The Grizzlies won
the first match 21-12 In Boze
man, but Bliss expects this
one to be much closer.

"Montana State is a much,
much better team than they
were the first time we met.
They have four new guys in
the lineup that really help
them,” Bliss said. “Last time,
there was a 6-4 split in
matches and this time it could
be 5-5. This will be the clos
est and most exciting GrizzlyBobcat match in the last few
years.”
Bliss said the key matchups
will be at 118, 142, 150 and
158 and he thinks the Grizzl
ies need to win three of those
matches to win the team title.

But a series of studies pub
lished since the rule passed
showed the test score mini
mums would have hurt black
athletes most.
One study claimed standar
dized test scores really don’t
predict how a high school
senior will do in college, find
ing that 49 percent of the
minority students whose test
scores suggested failure In
college actually went on to
graduate, said Dr. Ursula
Walsh, the University of Ne
braska's men’s athletic coun
selor.
“That's a lot of people and
a lot of misses," Walsh said.
“It's not a very good predictor
(of academic success) for our
athletes."
Walsh also found about 49
percent of the nation's ath
letes wouldn't have gotten Into
school if the rule had been in
effect when they applied.
“The NCAA must face
facts," she insists. "We don’t
have equal educational oppor
tunity in this country, and if
the association thinks they
can take care of the problem
with a swipe of a pen, they’re
dreaming.”
Not everyone at the conven
tion agreed.
"I think changing the (test
score) requirements is a mis
take," said Stanford Athletic
Director Andy Geiger.
While admitting the test
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score rule may be discrimina
tory, he said "it has to do
with the quality of the school
system. I don’t know how to
change it without changing
the root problems of the
school system.”
Abandoning the minimum
test score requirement will
"make it easy for kids who
didn’t get a good education to
pass through the system. It
doesn't solve the problem.”
“We've always had tough
requirements here,” Townsend
adds, "in fact, our (black) in
stitutions lead the field in
graduating athletes.”
Most convention delegates
decided to punt on the issue.
“A resolution was passed to
appoint a commission to look
at research on the issue,” re
ported NCAA spokesman Tom
Yeager. “The 1986 convention
could take action to modify
the core curriculum or test
score requirements."
The most likely recommen
dation would trash the test
score requirements and main
tain the GPA in the core cur
riculum, Towsend said.
Others foresee a sliding
scale which would allow a
higher score in one require
ment to counteract a lower
score in another.
"There was no indication at
the convention to move to
test score requirements im
mediately," Townsend claimed.

"Best
Breakfasts
in
Montana"
go to .. .

Senate committee to act on interest earning bill
agement and fiscal affairs,
told the committee that the
HELENA—The Senate State bill would bring interest earn
Administration Committee de ings for student governments
layed until today action on a into conformity with state ac
bill dealing with interest earn counting practices.
Student money is now in
ings for certain university sys
tem and student government vested in an agency fund ac
count, Noble explained, and
accounts.
Senate Bill 147, sponsored the interest earned is paid
by Sen. Jack Haffey, D-Ana- back to the student govern
conda, would allow the uni ments.
However, the legislative
versity system and student
governments to retain interest auditor has recommended
earned on certain accounts in that the student money be ac
the state Short-Term Invest counted for separately, which
ment Pool.
would require that interest
Under present state law, the earnings on the money go to
interest is turned over to the the general fund.
Noble also told the commit
state general fund.
At a hearing Thursday, Jack tee that the bill would allow
Noble, deputy commissioner the university system to accu
for higher education for man mulate money for computer

By Jeff McDowell
Kaimin Legislative Reporter

IRS may withhold tax
(CPS)—The
government
soon may resort to refusing to
send federal income tax re
funds to students who have
defaulted on their financial aid
loans.
The Department of Educa
tion is one of four federal
agencies that recently asked
the Internal Revenue Service
to help it collect debts.

equipment purchases.
Haffey said he hoped the
bill would be approved be
cause of “the merit of its con
cept” and not be killed be
cause of “the dollar amount
involved.”
Haffey said that the fiscal
note, which estimated that the
bill would reduce general fund
revenue by about $350,000
over the next two years,
should also take into account
how the measure will reduce
future university system fund
ing requests.
Haffey said that allowing the
university system to retain the
interest earnings to make
computer equipment pur
chases should reduce future
requests for general fund
money to make the pur

refunds

The department supple
ments its own efforts to re
cover the money by hiring
private collection agencies.
But the agencies are getting
payments in only about 15
percent of the cases referred
to them.

The recovery rate will be
dramatically higher with IRS
help, predicts Richard Has
Former and current students tings, the director of manage
owe the government approxi ment services for the depart
mately $2.7 billion in overdue ment's student financial as
student loans.
sistance programs

chases.
Noble also told the commit
tee that the bill would provide
the system with an incentive
to increase computer user
fees charged to campus de
partments in order to build up
the fund.
No incentive now exists, he
said, because the interest
goes to the state general
fund. He also told the com
mittee the increased fees
would be paid out of "already
strained” department budgets
and not through increased
budget requests from the
Legislature.
The bill was amended in
committee to deal with loans
the university system receives
from the Department of Ad
ministration to cover short-

in student

“Once people are aware
that their taxes will be seized,
people will say ‘You're going
to get me, so I’ll come for
ward and start paying,”’
agrees Dallas Martin, execu
tive director of the National
Association of Student Finan
cial Aid Administrators.
Hastings says about 82 per
cent of those in default on
National Direct Student Loans
(NDSL) and Guaranteed Stu
dent Loans usually get federal
income tax refunds.

term deficits in the special ac
count. The amendment would
require that. interest earned
on the amount loaned be paid
to the Department of Admin
istration.
Sen. Larry Tveit, R-Fairview,
questioned the loss of legisla
tive control over the interest
earnings. However, Haffey
said after the hearing that the
bill could be amended to re
quire specific accounting for
the interest earnings and how
they will affect future funding
requests.

The bill was supported by
the Montana College Coali
tion, a student group, and the
Montana Federaton of Teach
ers. No one spoke in opposi
tion to the bill.

loan defaults

"I expect we're going to be
their biggest customer next
year,” Hastings says of the
IRS program. “This is going
to be an extremely effective
tool for us, and it will have a
strong deterrent effect as
well.”
But Martin is not convinced
the new strategy actually will
produce a lot of money for
the federal treasury, because
many defaulters are disabled
or unemployed.
Although default rates have
leveled off or declined slightly

in recent years, the dollar
amount
outstanding
has
jumped because more loans
have been made.
About 10 percent of the
loans are in default, and initial
payment has been made in
about seven percent of those
cases. The average outstand
ing NDSL loan is $1,000, Has
tings says.
The Office of Management
and Budget now is consider
ing the Education Depart
ment's request to join the IRS
collection program.
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Entertainment
Student Art Show:
what a spectacle
By Robert E. Gilpin
Kaimin Contributing Reviewer

The wonderful, exciting
world of academic visual ex
pression was once again set
in motion at the University of
Montana's Gallery of Visual
Arts on January 15. This to
tally awesome spectacle is
commonly known as the An
nual Student Art Show.

Review
There was a very prestig
ious awards ceremony to
honor and distinguish the
prize-snatching winners and
their less fortunate artistic
comrades who didn’t get the
big bucks and high-assed,
high-handed applause of the
extremely intelligent judges.
Cash prizes were given to
Louanne Genet and Charlie
Shrimplin,
undergraduates,
and to C. Murray and Rick
Phillips, graduate types.
Heralded artist Dana Boussard judged the event and
propounded on why she
chose what she chose as the
honored ones. Quality, origi
nality, self-exploration, clean,
simple statements and gut
level feeling were the criteria
she utilized to evaluate the
winning art work. Exploration
of yourself, such as taking a
bath with a microscope,
seemed definitely favored. In
this context, gut feelings are
like a headache, toothache,
backache or acid indigestion.
She also made the clean,
simple statement that these
pieces “have something pul
ling you there; something
makes it something." Precise
diction isn't it.
Kay Standish, the smug
coordinator of the GVA, seem
ed very pleased with these
trite declarations.
Rick Phillips has a strongarm inclination to compose
according to the rules set
down in elementary house
building; therefore, his work
possesses no spatial tension
whatsoever. There is a hint of
poetry in his painting of hills
and grasslands, but it’s com
pletely demolished by a hot
red brick wall made of gim
mick-ridden scribbles. The
lone tree has more feeling
than the pigeon which looks
like a terrified, replete, drool
ing Orson Welles.
I understand that Phillips
might have sold the painting
to a dark, scrawny girl in tight
blue jeans. He would have
been better off selling her a
new deluxe Mix Master or
toaster oven. That way she'd
own an honest work of art.

Louanne Genet’s sculptures
have a "funny dimensional
pull," according to Boussard,
maybe like one of those nat
ural inclinations to operate a
slot machine. One sculpture
was said to evoke isolation
and loneliness. I’d be pretty
lonely too if my hair was
bright yellow and geyser-like.
Her other sculpture has the
inscription, "Her mind like a
swollen bucket." This is an
impersonal, empty metaphor.
C. Murray's “The Dream of
the Burning House" has a lexiconography of personal sym
bols. yet is also comprised of
infantile forms exemplified by
a very annoying house, a
deep-cut earthquake zig-zag
and a black highway emblem
atic of mental disturbance.
Hopefully, someday Murray
will flush out these demons
by acquainting herself with
RICK PHILLIPS UNTITLED PAINTING: the pigeon is like “a terrified, replete, drooling
the marvels of Tupperware.
I dare say Charlie Shrim- Orson Welles." The exhibition will show through February 15 In the Gallery of Visual Arts.
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MONEY IS TIGHT
IN HELENA

Help Save Our State
Work Study Program
Travel with Us to Helena
on February 13
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ORIENTAL

Contemporary
Oriental Cuisine
Fine Wine and Beer/Take-out
On Front Street, Next to the Fox

Phone 728-7825

Antifreeze
Sutter Home White Zinfandel.....$3.75
Bel Arbres White Zinvandel........ $3.95
Dore’ White Zinfandel.................... *3.75

Rainier 16-oz. Cans........................ *2.70
Schlitz Malt 12-oz. Cans............*2.25

CHECK OUR SPECIALS!
MON.-FR1.: ll-30:-2:30 p.m. for lunches
MON.-SAT.: 5:00-10:00 p.m. for dinners
SUNDAY DINNER: 5:00-9:00 p.m.
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40% off
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The jazz is hot this
weekend at UM

Get set for hot, sizzling jazz
at the University of Montana
when ASUM Programming
and the UM Music depart
ment present the Fifth Annual
UM Jazz Festival Friday and
Saturday at 7 p.m. in the Uni
versity Theater.
There are two very special
guests included at this year's
concert. Trumpeters Allen Viz
zutti and Clark Terry will per
form, along with Lance Boyd
and the Jazz Band from the
Music department.
On Friday night, Missoula's
own Allen Vizzutti will be fea
tured, playing many of his
own compositions. Allen had
his first exposure to jazz while
attending high school, when
he was asked to perform with
the University of Montana
band.
After completeing his Mas
ter's degree at the Eastman
School of Music, Vizzutti had
the chance to tour with var
ious symphonies. Instead, he
joined trumpeter Woody Her
man and toured around the
world with him. He recorded
four albums with Herman, in
cluding his 40th anniversary
concert in Carnegie Hall.
After leaving Herman's
band, Vizzutti started working
with Chick Corea as a free
lancer. He joined Corea and
his 13-piece band for a world
tour. Later Vizzutti recorded
as a studio musician on Co
rea’s “Secret Agent” album.
Well-known trumpet virtuoso
Tutti Camaratta heard one of
Vizzutti’s recital tapes and be
came an instant Vizzutti fan.
He offered to produce a solo

Art___________
Continued from page 10.
eludes a wide variety of opti
cal happenings such as trees,
buildings, fences, grass and
sky. The carefree frolicking
kids juxtaposed with the ab
stract intellectual qualities of
volume, line, mass and
rhythm coalesce to vivify or
ganic hope in a desperate
city.
Not unexpectedly, this ex
ceptional photograph was
overlooked, unnoticed and
probably scorned, ridiculed
and laughed at by the mutual
ly congratulatory prize win
ners, arts crowd AND most
exhibition viewers. Undoubt
edly, this reinforces the statusand
power-crazy,
madly
driven force of today’s aggresive society to hammer out
our own success, identity and
destiny.
Unfortunately, the obnox
ious, temerous and lewd al
ways seem to triumph over
the sensitive, quiet and unas
suming whether in a contest,
at school, in life or at the
local neighborhood bowling
alley.

album for Vizzutti. Since re
cording that album, Vizzutti
has continued to tour with
Chick Corea and is one of
Hollywood’s most called-on
studio trumpeters.
Saturday night Clark Terry
will be the featured performer.
Terry is a fifth-decade jazz
star with a following that
stretches around the world.
Terry’s carreer spans from
tent show times as a backup
singer with blues singer Sweet
Ida Cox to the television and
recording studios of the 80s.
He has worked with three of
the major names that have
changed the sound of big
band jazz: Charlie Barnet,
Count Basie and finally as a
featured soloist for eight years
with the immortal Duke Elling
ton.
Terry was one of the first
black musicians to join a net
work staff orchestra, working
for more than a decade at
NBC studios, where he was a
featured player with the “To
night Show” orchestra.
In recent years, Terry has
been performing with his
small group. The Jolly Giants,
and his Big Baad Band. Both
groups have won Grammy
nominations for their record
ings.
2^;.
And for jazz diehards, Dartanyan Brown and Marcia
Midget will be presenting a
free coffeehouse in the UC
Lounge after Friday’s concert.
Concert tickets for UM stu
dents are $5.50 for one night
and $10 for both nights, and
are availiable at the UC Box
Office.

COMIC BILL KIRCHENBAUER: according to Johnny Carson, who should know, he's a
showman of “out and out madness.”

Comedy Shop stops at the Sheraton
By John Kappes
Kaimin Special Sections Editor

No one, not even his harshest critics,
would accuse Johnny Carson of slighting
America's young comics. More often than
not, a stand-up comedian's first national ex
posure comes on one of those pressurecooker four-minute segments at the end of
the "Tonight Show.” And, more often than
not, his future depends on whether Johnny
laughs.
(Ed, who laughs at everything, doesn't
count.)
All the more reason to see Bill Kirchenbauer this Sunday at 8 p.m. in the Missoula
Sheraton Ballroom. Carson has described
Kirchenbauer as a man of “out and out
madness.” And again: "He's great!” High

FORESTRY RECREATION RANGE
RESOURCE CONSERVATION
STUDENTS
Advising appointments for preregistration
will be held on February 7 and 8 (Thursday,
Friday). Sign up for an appointment on the
schedule hanging on your advisor's door. If
you need an advisor assigned to you go to
Forestry 110.

edmund

praise, this.
Kirchenbauer will appear, along with com
rades George Miller and Steve Wright, at
the invitation of ASUM Programming, local
co-sponsor of the Budweiser Comedy Shop
Tour. Miller is a frequent visitor on “Late
Night with David Letterman," while Wright
has hosted "Saturday Night Live” in the
past.
Together with the audience, they will de
cide which local comics—winners of “come
dy shop nights” in various bars around the
city—will take home a range of cash prizes.
Admission is $2 for students and $3 for
the general public. Beer and wine will be
served; identification is required at the
door. For more information, call 243-4988.

New POKERGame
2—4 Dealer’s Choice
S35 in Chips W/S25 Buy-in
7pm to 7:45
(1st 5 players)

New Variations of Hold-em
S5 Free Chips w/$20
Buy-in & Student ID
(1 per person)

Old English Pub

Fairway
Center

7: to ? Mon.-Sat. (rear entrance
after 2)

728-9916

GWENN John FORSYTHE
AAacLAINE

mo wnooucxc shirley

ALFRED HITCHCXXTK'S

THE TROUBLE

WITH HARRY

MARSHALL* SKI AREA

Fri.-Sun. at 7:00 & 9:15
Mon.-Thurs. at 7:00 Only

"Ski Marshall at Night"

SAT. & SUN. MATINEES AT 2:00

DCn DIVED

John Wayne
Montgomery Clift
. .

11 C U 111 V dl
n

,

Cat on a Hot Tin Hoot

Paul Newman
Elizabeth Taylor

Mon.-Thurs.

’

>

9:00

Separate Admissions for Each Film

51S South Higgins • 728-5748

‘

Experience Night Skiing at Its Best —
Fun and Exhilarating on Lit Slopes
TUESDAY-SATURDAY 4:30-10 PM
Students Ski All Night Only *6.00 with valid ID
Ask about our Special ’’Ski Parties’’
5250 Marshall Canyon Road

Discounts for Groups

258-6619

4 miles East on Highway 200)
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Panelists discuss pros and cons of hunting grizzlies
By Robert Marshall
Kaimin Reporter

Farmers moving into the
northern Rocky Mountains
and trying to raise livestock
were a major cause of the
decline in the number of the
region’s grizzly bears, accord
ing to Les Pengelly.
Pengelly, University of Mon
tana professor emeritus in
forestry, was one’ of three
speakers at Wednesday’s Wil
derness Issues Lecture Series
session, "Grizzlies: Should
They Be Hunted?” Also on
the panel, appearing before
about 100 persons, were
Hank Fischer of the Defend
ers of Wildlife and Charles
Jonkel, UM research profes
sor in forestry.
When Lewis and Clark
came through the northern
Rockies region in 1805,
Pengelly said, grizzlies “were
so thick that Clark issued an
order that nobody was to
leave the camp (without per
mission).”
Pengelly said that the early
farmers following Lewis and
Clark realized they could not
raise livestock in a region that
had major predators such as

the grizzly bear.
Settlers reacted to this
problem, according to Pengel
ly, by setting out to rid the
area of the predators.
That effort was .effective—so
effective, Pengelly said, that
by 1967 there were serious
concerns about the decline of!
the grizzly bear population.
The Montana Department of.
Fish, Wildlife and Parks react
ed to the the dropping num
bers by passing a law that
year requiring "a special griz
zly (hunting) license,” Pengelly
said. “Then when a person
shot a bear, they had to buy
a special trophy license.”
Pengelly said that in 1973
suggestions were made to put
the grizzly bear on the federal
Endangered Species List. In
1974 the Montana Department
of Fish, Wildlife and Parks,
the Western Association of
Fish and Game Commission
ers, and the International As
sociation of Fish and Game
Commissioners discussed the
idea.
“These people made a
strong case to list the (grizzly)
bear as threatened and not as
endangered.” Pengelly said.

Determining that the bear was
threatened, as opposed to en
dangered, denied it the pro
tection allowed under the En
dangered Species Act.
Fischer was the second
speaker in the program. He
said that “the issue of grizzly
hunting has become over
politicized and it’s constantly
being distracted from the
main issues.”
“The real issue is under
what circumstance does the
Endangered Species Act war
rant the taking of a grizzly,”
Fischer said.

He added, "I don’t believe
that when the U.S. established
the (Endangered Species) act
that they imagined an annual
grizzly hunting season.”
“We would like a one-year
moratorium oh grizzly hunt
ing,” Fischer said.
Pengelly later mentioned
that Wyoming had placed a
two-year moratorium on griz
zly hunting.
Jonkel, the third speaker to
address the group, said that
there is, however, some ra
tionale to hunting.
Hunting, he said, has sev

eral benefits: it automatically
removes troublesome bears;
brings pressure down on
other bears; cuts down on
poaching; and hunting keeps
the survivors wary.
Grizzlies, Jonkel said, are
“hunted in many places and
they’re hunted there because
they (several American states
and Canadian provinces) have
lots of bears in those places.”
"Indicators are that (the
grizzly) population is increas
ing in areas of Montana while
it is going down in others,” he
added.

Senior citizens to man ASUM polls
ers were telling people how to
vote and there was also the
Senior citizens will add le problem of people not show
gitimacy to the upcoming ing up to work," LeHeup said.
ASUM election, according to “The senior citizens are an
Bob LeHeup, election commit impartial group that we can
count on to show up and
tee chairman.
ASUM has decided to use they'll add some legitimacy to
senior citizen volunteers to the polling spot.”
The senior citizens are vol
run the polling place because
of problems in the past, Le unteers provided through a
federally-funded
program
Heup said.
known as RSVP, for Retired
"Two years ago charges Senior Volunteer Program,
were made that the poll work LeHeup said.

By Janice Zabel

Kaimm Reporter

Approximately 15 volunteers
will be working the two-day
election. “There will be five
(retired) volunteers at a time
plus one person from the
election committee in case the
volunteers have any ques
tions,” LeHeup said.

Students will be able to vote
in the University Center for
the primary election on Feb.
22 and for the general elec
tion on Feb. 27 and 28 from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

ATHLETIC CLOTHNG SALE
— SALESMENS SAMPLES —

SPORTS UNIFORMS AND ATHLETIC CLOTHING

THE FIFTH ANNUAL
UM JAZZ FESTIVAL

Every three years we thin out our salesmen samples and sell them at wholesale
prices. These items are great for leisure wear, summer months, genera I k nockaround
and athletic performance. But don't delay. Supply is limited. Southgate Mall
Sidewalk Sale is this Friday through Sunday. Feb. 1-3.

FEATURING

AUTHENTIC ATHLETIC UNIFORMS AND CLOTHING

______ ALLEN

V1ZZUTTI

★ ALL ITEMS WHOLESALE PRICED
★ MOST ITEMS ONE-OF-A-KIND STYLES/COLORS
i ★ MANY ITEMS INCLUDE LETTERING & NUMBERING
(Notre Dame. UCLA Marquette. Alabama)

★ OUTSTANDING QUALITY- BUILT TO LAST

CLARK

TER

R

SAMPLES INCLUDE
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

Y

WITH THE UM JAZZ BAND
Under the direction of Lance Boyd

February 1 & 2, I985~
7 pm University Theatre
University of Montana
Allen Vizzutti will perform Friday Night

$9.00 SHOE SALE

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE UNIVERSITY CENTER
BOX OFFICE AND AT THE DOOR

VALUES UP TO 70.00
HOODED SWEAT TOPS - $5.00

$3.50 .Single Admission
$5.50 Single Admission
$7.50 Single Admission

$ 6.00 Both Night*
$10.00 Both Nights
$ I 1.00 both Nights

For more information
phone 245-4999>
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JACKETS
TRACK SHORTS/SINGLETS

BASKETBALL JERSEYS
REVERSIBLES
BASEBALL JERSEYS/PANTS

AND MANY OTHER ITEMS

OTHER SIDEWALK SALE SPECIALS

Clark Terry will perform Saturday Night

High School Students—
UM Students—
General Public—

WARMUPS
FOOTBALL JERSEYS

LIMITED SIZES AND COLORS

UNIVERSAL

Atfifetic
Service

RUNNING SHORTS SINGLETS - $5.00
MISSOULA — Southgate Mall — 721-1350

Riggins tackles justice; hits floor during speech
WASHINGTON (AP) —
While many people may be
tongue-tied when they meet a
Supreme Court justice, not so
with Washington Redskins
fullback John Riggins. “Come
on Sandy baby, loosen up.
You’re too tight," he admon
ished Sandra Day O'Connor.
The 240-pound football
player also slept on the floor
for an hour as Vice President
George Bush spoke to the
crowd of 1,300 at the Wash
ington Press Club’s annual
salute to Congress on Wed
nesday night.
Riggins was later helped
from the room by two editors
of People magazine who had
been seated at his table.
Douglas Woloshin, Riggins’
agent, said he spoke to the
player Thursday, and “he said
he had a good time — a very
nice time, in fact."
One of those at Riggins'
table. People's Washington
bureau chief Garry Clifford,
confirmed that Riggins told
Mrs. O’Connor, "Come on
Sandy baby, loosen up.
You’re too tight”
Ms. Clifford said the justice
laughed and appeared not to
be insulted. "It was a very
funny evening ... No one was
dying of embarrassment," she
said.
Associated Press photogra
pher Ron Edmonds said he
stepped
over
somebody

sprawled on the floor at the
end of the evening, not rec
ognizing the person as Rig
gins.
"They took him out the VIP
door," said Edmonds. "They
were dragging him, feet be
hind." He said the person
being dragged was mumbling
incoherently.
Virginia Gov. Charles Robb,
who was also at the table,
said it was "definitely a mem
orable evening." But in a
statement issued by his office
he declined to comment furth
er.
Ms. Clifford said that earlier
in the evening, Riggins, who
has chronic back problems,
had said he was in pain. "He
was in a back brace ... At
one point, the chair had to be
adjusted because he said it
was bothering him,” she said.
Later, as eight freshmen
members of Congress were
being introduced, Riggins fell
asleep, said a witness who
asked not to be identified.
The witness said Riggins
slept for about an hour next
to her table.
“He appeared comfortable
... He was lying first on his
back, then rolled over and
was on his stomach," she
said.
But Ms. Clifford said Rig
gins “was just taking a rest
on the floor for a few
minutes."

■FREEGLOVK!
I
(

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Bring in this ad for a free pair of leather-faced work gloves
($3.00 retail value) when you join our Rental Club (no
membership fee). Rental Club card entitles you to 10%
discounts on all rentals at your U-Haul Center. Find us in
the white pages

I
■
|

Anna Stewart, senior editor
at People, also confirmed that
Riggins complained about
back pain. She said she
didn't see Riggins drop to the
floor, '‘but I saw him as he
was rising from the floor.”

She also said the incident
was “not the horror of the
Western world. He was funny
and amusing. It was not a de
terrent of any kind to the eve
ning. The evening was not as
stuffy as usual.”
Riggins slept until Bush fin
ished speaking, said the sour
ce.

“Everybody had a wonderful
time ... It was all taken in

great fun.”
She said Riggins also at
tended a cocktail party spon
sored by People magazine
before the banquet.
Redskins spokesman John
Konoza said the team would
have no comment on the inci
dent.

GRE’s essential for graduate study
By Colette Cornelius
Kaimin Reporter

An applicant's eligibility for
graduate school is appraised
in several ways, one of them
being the test scores the ap
plicant receives in the Gradu
ate Record Examinations
(GREs), according to the as
sociate dean of the University
of Montana Graduate School.
All graduates need to take
the GREs before being admit
ted to graduate school, Don
Spencer said. The test scores,
he said, are “weighted with
other criteria” such as the ap
plicant's undergraduate grade
point average. He compared
the GRE scores to the Scho
lastic Aptitude Test (SAT)

scores which a high school
student submits when apply
ing for entry to undergraduate
school.
In order to take the GREs,
students must pay $29 to take
the general test and then an
additional $29 to take the test
designed for their respective
programs.
Spencer said the type of
graduate program a person is
applying for determines the
score the person needs to get
on the GREs to enter a par
ticular program.
He said UM is one of many
GRE testing centers around
the United States and over
seas that are administered by
the Educational Testing Serv

ice which also administers the
SAT.
Students wanting to go to
graduate school anywhere in
the United States can take the
GREs at UM or at other test
ing centers, he said.
GREs are offered at UM on
Feb. 2, April 13 and June 8.
Spencer said the exam prob
ably will be offered betweeen
the first and second summer
session.

About 500 persons take the
GREs per year, according to
Administrative Secretary Berta
Piane at the UM Center for
Student Development (CSD).
Usually the exams are held in
the Science Complex.

ASUM Performing Arts Series Presents

K()I)C)
DEMON DRUMMERS &
DANCERS OF SADO, JAPAN
Thursday, February 7, 1985
8:3Opm — University Theatre
Tickets: $11.00/$9.50/$8.00 General Public
Students & Senior Citizens—$7.00
Tickets available at the UC Box Office or call 245-4999

SPECIAL OFFER TO INTRODUCE YOU TO RENT N' SAVE"* EQUIPMENT

"With its complex rhythms, regular and irregular spirals of sounds and
impressionistic crescendos and dimindendos. Kodo pushes beyond the boundaries of folk
art to create an unique ritual steeped in. but not bound by. tradition."
L. A. Life
"Excitingly varied, marvelous, theatrical, fascinating from start to finish with moments
of vivid physical excitement. ..."
Sunday Telegraph. Great Britain

at your U+IAUL Center
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New waive procedure introduced for MontPIRG fee
By Shawn Emerson
Kaimin Reporter

Begininning Spring Quarter,
University of Montana stu
dents no longer need to sign
a waiver to avoid paying the
$2 fee used to fund Montana
Public Interest Research
Group (MontPIRG).
“Under the new pre-registration process a student
desiring to waive the Mont
PIRG fee can do so simply by
initialing a box provided on
the course request form,” said
Deborah Derrick, chairperson
of MontPIRG.
Julie Fosbender, campus or
ganizer for MontPIRG, said
Thursday that the new
method of waiving the Mont
PIRG fee is a result of a
change in the registration
method at UM.
Jeff Even, member of Stu
dents Against Forced Funding,

a group opposed to the way
MontPIRG is funded, said,
“This (the simplified waiving
system) is an improvement, I
grant that, but it doesn’t solve
the basic problem of the way
they get their money.”

signatures for the petiton
again this Friday in the UC,
Even said. He added that
MontPIRG “isn’t really inter
ested in getting voluntary stu
dent support. They’re interest
ed in getting money.”

Fosbender said the waiver
procedure is explained in the
schedule of classes and the
college catalog so students
are properly informed about
the fee before registration.

Last Friday, his group
began a petition requesting
the Board of Regents to
change the MontPIRG fee to
a positive rather than a nega
tive check-off on the registra
tion form. He said the group
collected 183 signatures at its
table in the University Center
last Friday.

Fosbender said the way
MontPIRG collects money “is
fair,” adding that “it was stu
dents who initiated the fee in
the first place" in 1981 when
MontPIRG was formed.

Also, she said, MontPIRG
will refund the $2 MontPIRG
fee to any student who pays
the fee but later in the quarter decides he doesn't wish to
support the group.

Because
MontPIRG’s
method of funding, despite
the new simplification, is still
a negative rather than a posi
tive
check-off.
Students
Against Forced Funding will
go ahead with the petition
drive. It intends to collect

At present, Fosbender said,
MontPIRG has collected 3,300
signatures from UM students
during MontPIRG's petition
drive seeking student support.
Recently, the way MontPIRG
collects, its funds was ques
tioned when state Rep. Fred
Thomas, R-Stevensville, pro
posed that Mont-PIRG change
ter a positive rather than neg
ative check-off on the reg
istration form.

UttleKmos.
CREAM ALE*'

UM Jackson fans unite
By Judi Thompson
KaMon Raporw

Two University of Montana
students are helping to inves
tigate the possibility of a
Montana-wide Michael Jackson fan club.
Lynn Trent and Lisa Guen
ther, both UM sophomores,
are helping to form the dub,
which was the brainchild of
Annette Fernholz, a friend of
theirs in Helena.
According to Guenther, Fer
nholz is trying to determine if
there is enough interest in the
music star throughout the
state to support such a dub.
Guenther explained that
Fernholz wants to organize
the dub simply because she
is a "big fan” of Jackson.

Fernholz asked Trent and
Guenther to investigate possi
ble interest in forming a club
among students in Missoula.
Guenther said she received a
few calls" after she placed a
classified ad about the dub in
the Kaimin last week
If 30 persons In Missoula
show an interest in the dub,
Trent said, Fernholz will prob
ably begin to organize the
statewide fan dub.
Neither Trent nor Guenther
said she has had any experi
ence with fan clubs. Guenther
said Fernholz may have had
some experience with other
fan clubs in the past.
Students interested in the
club may contact Guenther at
243-3560 or Trent at 2433645

WHERE BEER WILL
NEVER BE
ON SALE NOW AT YOUR
LOCAL SUPERMARKET OR TAVERN
Distributed by Earl's Distributing Inc.
Missoula, Montana

Canada scraps metric laws
TORONTO (AP) — Canadi
ans who wouldn’t touch metric
measurement with a 3.048meter pole, have forced the
government to retreat from a
decade-long effort to require
them to think in meters, liters
and millimeters.
Michel Cote, consumer af
fairs minister in the Progres
sive Conservative government
of Prime Minister Brian Mul
roney, announced the new
policy in Parliament on Wed
nesday and gallons, pounds
and inches are legal again in
Canada.
From now on, the govern
ment will encourage the
transition to metric, but scrap
the laws and regulations pun
ishing merchants who insisted
on keeping to the old weights
and measures.
Retailers will still be re
quired to show “a reasonable
metric presence,” Cote said.

Visitors to Canaoa will still
see highway signs in kilome
ters, rather than miles, and
hear the radio weather re
ports predicting the tempera
tures in Celsius and measur
ing snowfall in centimenters.
Because only the metric
system is taught in school
rooms, most young Canadians
don't know how heavy a 10ton truck might be and
couldn't recognize a 10-gallon
hat.
Yardsticks are a different
matter. Canadian football
fields are still marked off in
yards, despite occasional ex
periments with a 100-meter
gridiron.
The metric system was
adopted in Canada in 1976 by
agreement of all three political
parties in Parliament, and
presented as a tool to expand
Canadian exports by conform
ing to world standards.
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“YELL
LIKE HELL” CONTEST
February 1 at the Lady Griz Basketball Game
University of Montana vs. Montana State
Organize a team of 5 to 15 members to yell, chant or cheer their favorite song or lyric for 60 seconds.
(AU material must have prior approval.)
The teams may be members of any group, club or organization. The winning team will receive 15
FREE PIZZAS and the second place winners will receive
10 FREE PIZZAS from PIZZA HUT.
Registration forms may be picked up at Field House Ticket Office. Registration Deadline: 5 PM Friday

Qlassifieds
tost and found

personals

FOUND THE right side of a mizpah — call #3629
56-4

CONGRATS TO new AO1T initiates, Lori, Melanie,
Joanne
57.1

LOST: TWO sets of proofs—about 60 pictures. Call
#3629.
56-4

INTERESTED IN politics? Help ASUM save our
state work study program. ASUM will take a
group of interested students to Helena on Feb.
13 to attend the work study hearing. Contact
ASUM Legislative Committee at 243-5436 for
more information.
57.5

FOUND: TWO Husky puppies and mother. Call
721-3193 or 721-2170.
57-4

LOST: GREY hotfingers glove, gortex, in business
bidg. 251-5190 after 5.__________________ 57-4
LOST: PAIR purple hand knit mittens between UC
and Underground Lecture Hall. Call Julie,
728-2062, leave message.
57-4

FOUND: JILL and Lindie, new AOK pledges.
Congrats.
57-1

._________

FORESTRY SCHOOL Scholarships — The
deadline for scholarship applications is rapidly
approaching. This year, there are numerous
awards and scholarships being offered for both
graduate and undergraduate students. They
cover a wide variety of interests in forestry. It Is
your responsibility to take advantage of this
situation. A complete list of awards and the ap-

propriate applications are available in Room 108
of the forestry building. All applications will be
seriously considered. Please come in and take
advantage of this opportunity. James F McCor
mack, Scholarship Committee chairman. 57-2

typing____________________
TYPING/WORD Processing. Wang computer-letter
quality printer. Fast, accurate, reasonable Kaye.
Compu-Type, 728-5319.
57-1

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958 .

TYPING —
549-7613.

Patricia Goedicke, UM
associate professor of Eng-

lish, says each applicant
must be a student at the
university. The poems will
be judged on originality,
excitement, technical skill,
and artistic integrity, she
says.
Mark Strand, author of
six books of poetry and
winner of many awards,
will judge the poems sub
mitted by UM students.

UM wildlife photo contest
Amateur photographers are
invited to enter their wildlife
photos in a contest held in
conjunction with the Interna
tional Wildlife Film Festival
(IWFF) at the University of
Montana, April 1-7.

The festival, sponsored by
the UM student chapter of the
Wildlife Society, is a show
case for the best professional
and amateur wildlife films re
leased in 1984.

The photo contest will be
judged by professional pho
tographers and artists, and

prizes will be awarded. The
deadline for entries is- March
25.
Entry blanks and informa
tion can be obtained by send
ing a stamped self-addressed
envelope to IWFF, Wildlife
Photo Contest, Wildlife Biol
ogy Program, University of
Montana, Missoula, MT 59812.

Call

57-2
Liz —
57-20

roommates needed

ZENITH ZT-1 computer. Used one quarter. Ex
cellent condition. Built-in modem. $400.
721-0933.
57-4

ROOMMATE WANTED: 3 blocks Irom campus.
$120 month ♦ 16 utilities. 728-6000.
57-3

55 WATTS per channel stereo amp. plus stereo
tuner, $220 for both. Call 721-4439
55-3

NONSMOKING ROOMMATE needed to share
2-bdrm. apt. 1 block from U. $125/mo. Call Jeff,
728-5185.______________ .
53-6

transportation______________
RIDE NEEDED to Seattle over Spring Break. Plan
to job hunt so need to set up ASAP Leave
anytime after Monday of finals week. Call
721-5409 evenings.
56-4

for rent
SOAK UP some fun, rent a portable jacuzzi from

Bill to ban booze billboards

UM poetry contest
The academy of Ameri
can Poets will award a
prize of $100 for the best
poem or group of poems
entered in its annual con
test by the University of
Montana. Entries must be
submitted to the UM Eng
lish department by Feb. 20.

PROOFREADING.

for sale

TODAY IN HISTORY

Presented by the BLACK STUDENT UNION

EYE CARE NORTHWEST, P.C.
MICHAEL A. GOLITZ. O.D.
Optometry

Meeting:
•Alcoholics Anonymous in the basement of
the Ark. noon, Monday-Friday, 538 University
Ave.

Current Designer and Fashion Frames
Drastically Reduced . . . Select Group
of Fashion Frames 50% off!!

Support Group:
•Women In Transition, 10 a.m.-11:30 a.m.,
YWCA, 1130 W. Broadway. Free to eligible
displaced homemakers. Child care available
on request. For more information call 5436768.

Presentation:
•Campus Crusade for Christ will present "If I
Should Die. a free multi-image production
about death and beyond. The production will
be shown Monday at 11 a.m., 1 a.m.. 3 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
Fiction Reading;
•Second Wind Reading Series will be
presenting its ninth reading on Sunday at 7
p.m. in the Third Street Studio, located at
204 S. 3rd West.

ERNEST M. BARGMEYER. M.D.. F.A.C.S.
Op h lha I mology

★ Ail Frames Prices Slashed ★

Workshop:
•Resume and Letter Writing, noon, LA 233.

Interview:
•A representative will interview graduating
seniors interested in an accounting career
Monday at the Office of career Services in
the Center for Student Development, Room
1*8 of the Lodge. Students must have a 3.0
GPA. Sign up for interviews at the Placement
Counter in Room 148 of the Lodge.

Applications will be ac
cepted for the vacancy on the
Missoula city Design Review
Board until 5:00 p.m., Friday,
February 1, 1985. The posi
tion will expire December 31,1985 and is a non-paying
position.
A historical background is
desired for this position. Ap
plications may be picked up
at the City Clerk’s Office, City
Hall, 201 West Spruce.
If there are any questions,
call 721-4700, Ext. 204.

HELENA (AP) — A bill to sed a preliminary vote and
ban highway billboard adver killed a bill which would have
tising of alcohol and tobacco ’allowed courts to admit into
products was introduced evidence the out-of-court
Thursday in the Montana statements of children under
age 10 who tell parents or
House of Representatives.
The bill, HB592, was sub others that they have been
mitted by veteran Rep. Fran abused or sexually molested.cis Bardanouve, D-Harlem,
who said, “I see no reason to
use our beautiful highways to
promote two of the most dan
LANGSTON HUGHES — POET
gerous things.”
1902-1967
Bardanouve said it is par
ticularly foolish, at a time
when efforts are intensifying
Born in Missouri, he received his first prize for poetry
to disassociate driving and
at age 23 from OPPORTUNITY magazine. He was a ma
drinking, to continue to allow
jor figure in "HARLEM RENAISSANCE"
roadside advertising of alco
holic beverages.
He said that while he is
LEONTYNE PRICE — OPERA SINGER
aware of efforts at the federal
level to ban highway advertis
Born in 1927 in Mississippi, she made history in 1962
ing of alcohol and tobacco,
when she opened the Metropolitan Opera season sing
his bill is his own and he is
ing the lead role in Puccini's "THE GIRL OF THE
not working with any organ
ized group.
GOLDEN WEST"
Meanwhile, the House rever-

rWeekend

Ceremony:
•Ribbon Cutting Cermony lor the new per
manent exhibit gallery. 7:30 p.m. at the Mis
soula Museum of the Arts.

Applications

CLOSE-OUT
SPECIAL

Some Very
Attractive
Selections
’5 to ’10

WE PROVIDE COMPLETE AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• Visual exams
• Treatment and surgery of the eye
• Immediate replacement of most contact lenses
• 1 day service for frame repairs
• Designer line eyewear and sunglasses
Broadway
• Tinted soft lenses
• 2 day service to fill most spectacle prescriptions
A friendly, professional staff help
make Eye Care Northwest another
bright spot in downtown Missoula!

Parking

j

a
a.

Bus Stop

Main

■g------------------------

Open 6 days a week for appointments

•
c
01
Ol

140 N. Higgins Ave. 728-0044

X

EYE CARE
NORTHWEST
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Meetings
Continued from page 1.
changes since then. He said a
re-evaluation of the policy by
the Regents will “open up the
question” of whether the
meetings should be open.
At the Jan. 21 meeting, the
two students were ejected
during a break at about 11
a.m. The council had discuss
ed such legislative issues as

full formula funding for the
university ststem and inclusion
of the system under the state
veterans and handicapped
preference hiring law.
An item described only as
“student organizations” was
listed on the agenda. How
ever, Dayton said, the council
spent the rest of the day dis
cussing legislative issues and
that student organizations
were not discussed.

Clemson athletes claim
coaches pushing drugs
(CPS)—An under-wraps in
vestigation of Clemson Univer
sity's athletic department by
South Carolina police and
university officials blew open
January 7, when several ath
letes told local reporters their
coaches had given them ille
gal prescription drugs.
The drug trail could lead to
Tennessee, where officials
suspect Vanderbilt athletes
smuggled the drugs to Clem
son.
Combined with similar inci
dents nationwide, the Clem
son case may help some re
formers pass strict new regu
lations of college athletes' be
havior.
“There's a growing concern
across the country that col
lege athletics will end up in
the same drug-use situation
as professional athletics," says
Eric Zemper, research coor
dinator for the National Colle
giate Athletic Association
(NCAA).
While the NCAA currently
limits its concern to eligibility,
recruitment and financial aid
matters, enforcement director
David Berst agrees incidents
such as the Clemson inquiry,
are responsible for proposed
drug-use legislation which
NCAA members will consider'
at their January convention.
The rule would let NCAA of
ficials administer drug tests to
athletes participating in cham
pionship and bowl games,
and would send drug-related
hearings
and
penalties
through the association's in
fractions committee, Zemper
explains.
But it's unclear if the legis
lation would apply in Clem
son's case, in which students
allege track coach Stanley S.
Narewski and strength and
conditioning coach Sam L.
Colson gave track members
phenylbutazone, a drug pre
scribed for joint inflammation.
“As of right now, we’ve only
found definite problems in the
track department,” says Jane
Kidd, Clemson's news service
director. "But we’re checking
the rest of the athletes. We
want a complete investiga
tion."
The coaches resigned De
cember 11, two days after
Clemson suspended them,
student reporter Foster Senn
confirms.

Their resignations followed
the October drug-related
death of track team member
Steijen Jaspers, a Dutch
Olympic runner.
An autopsy revealed Jasp
ers died of a congenital heart
defect, but traces of the drug
were found in his blood
stream, and a bottle of the
pills was found in his dorm
room, Kidd says.
A coroner's jury verified
Jaspers had no allergic reac
tion to the drug, which he
took up to 42 hours before
his death, she adds.
“Most news stories have
been inaccurate on this
point," Kidd notes. "Jaspers'
death was unrelated to the
drug."
But the drug’s presence in
Jaspers' body led the State
Law Enforcement Division and
the 13th Circuit Solicitor's offi
ce to ask the university to
help find the source of the
drug, Senn explains.
Officials questioned the
track team members in De
cember. The athletes impli
cated Narewski and Colson,
who resigned without com
ment, Senn says.
Investigators insist they'll
contact every Clemson athlete
during the inquiry, and extend
the probe to neighboring
states to pursue the Vander
bilt link.
Clemson officials hope the
inquiry results, which will go
to a grand jury, keep the uni
versity out of the spotlight
and out of court.
“I don't think the university
will face any legal ramifica
tions," Kidd says. "The con
duct of the coaches is in
question. They're no longer
employees of the university,
so any action would be
against them.”
Clemson won't face any ath
letic sanctions either, NCAA's
Berst notes.
“They’re not in violation of
NCAA rules at this point,” he
says. "Drug use of criminal
matters are left to law en
forcement agencies and the
university involved.”

Meanwhile, Zemper con
tinues, nearly 90 member
schools are testing their own
teams, or developing pro
grams aimed at uncovering
athletes' drug use.
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Budget
Continued from page 1.
mine the fate of the surplus,
ASUM Business Manager
Greg Gullickson said he
doesn't see any problem with
allowing the Kaimin to keep
the surplus if it has plans for
the money.
"The Kaimin was budgeted
fairly” last year and the sur
plus was brought about by
good business practices so
the Kaimin should be allowed
to keep the carryover, he
said.
Jahrig said last quarter's
profit and the projected sur
plus are due mainly to good
business management and

torial staff and the business
staff so the Kaimin should be
allowed to keep the surplus.
“I think we have earned it,”
he said.
Another reason the Kaimin
recorded a profit last quarter
is that cost-cutting measures
Jahrig introduced at the Kai
min when he became editor

last spring have begun to
take effect. He said the edito
rial staff now does its own
story paste-up instead of pay
ing Missoulian employees to
do it. He also eliminated two
unnecessary editorial positions
and restructured the staff
salary system. Advertisement
rates were also increased.

You’ve sot a date
this weekend, you
lost her address,
forgot her name.
and worse yet
don’t know where
to take her!
Read the Kaimin advertisements for entertainment

ideas and read the Kaimin Personals ton

cooperation between the edi

Co-«d stood up Saturday nisht... wants to know why?
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